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“...it can be independence forever for
those who value it sufficiently... if they
give their allegiance to an association

such as this one, they will be
dedicated to keeping the spirit alive,
and they will be doing it by helping

each other.”

-- Victor R. Jose IFPA Founding Conference
September 20, 1980
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As you may know I have been searching for a replacement for the Adobe Creative
Cloud Suite. Not because it isn’t great software, but because it costs too much! At
least $50 each month for the rest of my life. I finally found a suite that does the job.
In fact, I’ve been using Affinity Publisher to create this very magazine for the last

year. You may still need one Creative Cloud seat to do complex pagination but
for only $150 total you can outfit each graphic designer with excellent tools to
have fun creating ads while replacing InDesign, Photoshop, and Illustrator.

Nearly ten years ago they had a vision – to create an all-new suite of
professional creative applications that worked seamlessly together. They would

be multi-platform (Mac & PC) and share exactly the same file format, and they’d
utilize the latest hardware technology like multi-core processors and GPUs and

build in core pro functionality from the start.

But it wasn’t until June this year when they finally got to reveal the fundamental
core of that vision. Not only did they complete the suite with the launch of Affinity
Publisher, they revealed StudioLink – a feature that lets users immediately switch
between Affinity Publisher, Affinity Designer and Affinity Photo all within the
same app.

This level of cohesion within a creative suite of apps is something that had never
been done before and it’s been a complete gamechanger to the workflow of creative
professionals like your folks. It’s what they had been working towards all those
years and is why they called their apps Affinity.

Affinity Publisher was recently recognized by Apple as the Mac App of the Year
2019. There are literally tens of thousands of apps they had to choose from, so to be
awarded the top spot is an incredible achievement.

But they aren’t sitting on their hands. The one question I hear most often is, “Can
it open InDesign files?” The answer right now is, “No.” However, I heard from
Affinity that “there’s some great stuff coming in their 1.8 update (including IDML
import in Affinity Publisher!) which should be with you early in the New Year…”

That’s something I can get excited about. Open IDML InDesign files, design the
heck out of them, improve them, and save them as Affinity Publisher files.

If you are interested in learning more about this option I will be showing the
attendees at the Publishers Summit the entire suite of products (Publisher, Photo,
and Designer) on Saturday morning. See pages 14-16 and sign up now.

Mac App of the Year 2019
Affinity Publisher
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TheChoice of
FORBES'
Wealth &
Media

Reporters 5
Straight Years
(2015-2019)

MULTI MEDIA
APPRAISERS,

ACCOUNTING,
BROKERING &

CONTRACT
NEGOTIATIONS
WORLDWIDE -

KAMENGROUP.com

Wonderful opportunity
to acquire a Northern

California weekly
adjudicated community

newspaper. Highly
successful and respected

title; owners seek to
retire.

NY Parent Magazine.
80,000 monthly

distribution across Long
Island. Digest sized and

glossy.

National
Outdoorsman/Survivalis
t Magazine. Bi-monthly
w/260,000 circulation. In

business 40 years.

North Carolina Weekly
Shoppers. In business

several decades.

Contact Kevin Kamen
516 242 2857

info@kamengroup.com
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7 Reasons
Advertising
Salespeople
Irritate Their
Customers
by Bob Berting

At most of my newspaper customer
seminars, I hear various comments
from some of the attendees about their
negative relationships with advertising
salespeople from their local paper. Here
are 7 of the most talked about com‐
ments:

1. BEING TOO
AGGRESSIVE AND PUSHY

Sometimes, there is a fine line between
being excited and enthusiastic about the
publication—and being aggressive and
pushy. Advertising prospects are sensi‐
tive to this approach. Advertising sales‐
people should be trained to understand
good human relations, recognizing that
most selling is based upon it. All the
sales training programs in the world
won’t help if salespeople don’t under‐
stand what I call “First Brain Communi‐
cation”, which stresses emotional
connection over hard sell logic. One ex‐
ample is to show your creative spec lay‐
outs for a campaign and get the
prospect’s ego emotionally involved in
the process, before discussing any facts
and figures.

Even today, I’m still surprised at sales‐
people who push logic with facts and
figures before getting the prospect emo‐
tionally involved in the layout presenta‐
tion.

2.WASTING TOOMUCH
TIME

Failure to keep appointments, providing
unnecessary information, taking too
long to get to the point, and failure to
ask for the order, are some of the time
wasting situations that irritate many ad‐
vertisers in their relations with advertis‐
ing salespeople.

3. RUNNING DOWN
COMPETITOR
PUBLICATIONS

Though salespeople must be knowl‐
edgeable about their competition, they
many times irritate their customers if
they use that information to down
them. Sometimes faced with the objec‐
tion about a competitors lower rate, a

simple “they know the value of their ser‐
vices” will suffice. Then proceed to show
why you can give them more value with
your services and your rates.

4. TALKING TOOMUCH
A classic complaint is that salespeople
ramble on and on about unnecessary
detail. Salespeople must know when to
stop, listen, and be prepared to ask for
the order. This is perhaps one of the big‐
gest problems in communicating while
selling.

5. ATTITUDE OF
INDIFFERENCE AFTER THE

SALES IS MADE
After a campaign is planned and the
contract is signed, the salesperson has
to maintain the same level of helpful‐
ness and caring that he or she made be‐
fore the sale. Indifference can create a
negative relationship and can be a real
word of mouth problem for the sales‐
person in the future.

6. POOR PRESENTATION
When I go out with salespeople in a
coaching capacity, I am sometimes ap‐
palled at their presentation strategy.
Many merchant prospects have com‐
plained that salespeople show features,
but seldom demonstrate how their
product will benefit the buyer’s business
or help solve a problem. A good closing
comment might be “ I’m here to solve
your marketing problems, not just
spend your money”.

7. DRESSING
INAPPROPRIATELY

Though there is a trend toward infor‐
mality, this should not be taken for
granted. A merchant recently com‐
mented that the initial meeting may de‐
cide whether they want to see a

salesperson again and the wearing ap‐
parel of the salesperson was a major
factor in that decision. Wrinkled cloth‐
ing, poor color selection, and out of
date clothing style can damage a good
relationship with a prospect.

Finally, there is a likeability factor in
selling. Selling yourself can be very
true.

See Bob’s website at www.bobberting.com
where you can opt-in to receive his Ad‐
vanced Advertising Sales Monthly
Memo, learn about his consulting service
and see how he can become a columnist
for your publication. You can also pur‐
chase his three e-book bundle for the
newspaper industry, and learn more
about all his training services including
his tele-seminar and webinar programs.
Bob is a professional speaker, sales
trainer, and publisher consultant and has
conducted over 1500 seminars for news‐
paper advertising salespeople, manage‐
ment, customers, and print media
associations. Contact Bob at bob@bob‐
berting.com or 317-849-5408.

Salespeople must
know when to stop,

listen, and be prepared
to ask for the order.
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SHARE Groups: Sales Managers- Doug,
Same report. All is well. Publishers- Joe,
Next meeting in January. Specialty Pub‐
lications- Rick, Shifted to quarterly and
have not had a call since last board
meeting.

Website: Joyce, Everything is good and
updated

Event Planning: June Board meeting,
September event (Denver)- Douglas,
Looking at a hotel in Denver. Good idea
to have the June board meeting there as
a preview for the September event there.
Will is on board to do a Digital Summit
in September there also.

Old Business: None New Business:
None

NATS- Joe (Zoom Meeting): The pur‐
pose of the Zoom Meeting was to show
members what the National classified
program looks like, how to use it and
how to place ads. Joe gave his presenta‐
tion and went through the site online.
The Board had questions regarding fees,

January 2020 11

IFPA BOARDMEETING,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5,

2019
President Rick Wamre called the meet‐
ing to order at 9:00am (EST.)

Board members present: Joyce Frericks,
Joe Nicastro, Rick Wamre, Jane
Quairoli, Deborah Phillips, Shane
Goodman, Doug Fabian, Manuel
Karam, Jimbo Marston and Douglas
Fry, Executive Director

Treasurer's Report: Deborah, Overall
$170,500 over budget for the positive.
Doing well. Joe made a motion to accept
the report, Rick seconded it. All in favor.

Minutes-:Douglas, Joyce made a motion
to accept the minutes from the last
meeting, Deborah seconded it. All in fa‐
vor.

2020 Publishers Summit: Manuel &
Shane, Douglas- Good promo pieces in
the works. Started email campaign‐
.Shane- Majority of the content is ready.
Sixteen currently signed up.

membership, monitoring and market‐
ing. Joe stated there is basically no
startup cost and will send out other in‐
formation in the next few days.

Just a revenue source for IFPA. To de‐
velop a National Classified site to call
their own and to market it.

Shane made a motion to adjourn. Rick
seconded it. Motion passed. Meeting
adjourned at 10:00am (EST.)

IFPA Board
Minutes
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Get The 2020 Edge
Join Us At the Publishers Summit

February 7 & 8, 2020, Clearwater Beach, FL

Register Today and Save $50!
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

Publication ______________________________________________________________________________

Email ___________________________________________________________________________________

Cell # ___________________________________________________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

Publication ______________________________________________________________________________

Email ___________________________________________________________________________________

Cell # ___________________________________________________________________________________
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Right and
Left Brain
Selling
by John Foust
Raleigh, NC

One of the key
principles of selling is

to ‘know your
audience,’ which goes
beyond knowing their
company history and
marketing motives.

Diane was telling me about her early
days in selling. “One day stands out in
my mind,” she said. “I had back-to-back
appointments with two different
prospects to talk about a special section.
The first person was interested in what
his ad would look like and the impor‐
tance of selecting illustrations to project
the right image. The second person
jumped right into the numbers and
wanted to know the details of rates and
tracking systems.

“Both people bought ads, but it fasci‐
nated me that they arrived at their deci‐
sions in such different ways. Both cared
about the appearance of their ads, but
the first person cared more. Both people
cared about numbers, but the second
person cared more.

“That’s when I realized that there is a lot
of truth in the right brain-left brain con‐
cept I had heard so much about. The left
side is the logical, mathematical side
and the right side is the emotional, cre‐
ative side. Of course, no one is 100 per‐
cent on either side, but most people
have a natural tendency toward one
side. Tendencies usually show up in
childhood. Left brain children are better
at math and right brain children are bet‐
ter at creative writing.”

Diane explained that these traits are
clearly evident in adults. “We’ve all been
in conversations where the other person
seems to be on a completely different
wavelength. That could be due to differ‐
ent thinking styles. One of the key prin‐
ciples of selling is to ‘know your
audience,’ which goes beyond knowing
their company history and marketing
motives. We have to get in step with the
other person’s thinking style, too.

“During a sales presentation, I try to
adapt to the other person’s style. When
I’m talking to left brainers, I focus on
facts and figures – and I use testimonial
examples with lots of statistical evi‐
dence. When I talk to right brainers, I
concentrate on creative strategy, with
similar testimonials. When I meet with
two or more people, I make sure to in‐
clude information for both types.”

What about the ads themselves? “It’s in‐
teresting to study ads that deliberately
take thinking styles into consideration,”
Diane said. “Look through a technical
publication and you’ll see ads that are
filled with product specs and statistics.
The same advertisers would have to take
a different approach in a publication
which appeals primarily to right brain
readers. But in a general interest setting
– like a newspaper – it’s smart to include
ad elements that appeal to both types.

“All of this has convinced me that flexi‐
bility is one of the most important traits
of an advertising professional,” she ex‐
plained. “Too many people in this busi‐
ness think they can make the same

presentation to everybody. That just
doesn’t work. We have to make adjust‐
ments and do everything possible to
connect. We shouldn’t expect them to
adapt to us. We have to adapt to them.”

Diane makes a good point. It’s not al‐
ways about right and wrong. Sometimes
it’s a matter of right and left.

(c) Copyright 2020 by John Foust. All
rights reserved.

John Foust has conducted training pro‐
grams for thousands of newspaper ad‐
vertising professionals. Many ad
departments are using his training
videos to save time and get quick results
from in-house training. Email for infor‐
mation: john@johnfoust.com
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20 Ways to
Create
Amazing
Service
by Shep Hyken

I recently published an
article in Forbes about

ways to create an
amazing customer
experience in 2020

With all the focus on how technology—
including AI, data, personalization and
more—can drive a better customer ex‐
perience, I wanted to shift my focus
back to basics. To this end, I recently
published an article in Forbes about
ways to create an amazing customer ex‐
perience in 2020, and I thought it would
be enjoyed by you.Here are twenty ideas
on how you can up your customer ser‐
vice game in 2020.

1 Stay in touch. Too often companies fo‐
cus all their efforts on acquiring new
customers instead of keeping existing
customers. Don’t forget about your
“sold” customers—stay in touch on a
(somewhat) regular basis. Depending
on the type of business, it may be as in‐
frequent as once a year.

2 Send a surprise “gift” when your cus‐
tomers are least expecting it. Everybody
sends gifts around the holidays. Find
other times to surprise your customers
with an unexpected gift. It doesn’t have
to be expensive. Just a clever, thoughtful
touch that gets noticed.

3 Eliminate long hold times. Don’t waste
your customers’ time. If you must make
them wait, let them know for how long
and give them the option of being called
back.

4 Send a thank-you note. When was the
last time you sent or received a thank
you note? Surprise and delight your cus‐
tomers by sending them an old-fash‐
ioned, handwritten note in an envelope
with an address and a stamp.

5 Freaky Fast” Response Times. Who
doesn’t love fast service? Jimmy John’s,
the fast-food chain known for “freaky
fast” service and delivery, knows how
much customers appreciate speed. Take
a leaf out of their book by finding ways
to be freaky fast for your customers.

6 Do something special for Get
to Know Your Customer Days. These
days happen four times a year on the
third Thursday of the beginning of each
quarter (January, April, July and Octo‐

ber). For more information, go to
www.GetToKnowYourCustomerDay‐
.com.

7 Use video. Video is an amazing tool.
It’s inexpensive and can often be posted
for free. Use it for online tutorials, a
video version of Frequently Asked
Questions and more. Check out this re‐
cent Forbes article on using video.

8 Call the customer instead of making
them call you for appointments. It’s one
less thing the customer has to do when
doing business with you.

9 Celebrate National Customer Service
Week (the first full week of October).
You’ll have to wait until October, but

that doesn’t mean you can’t start plan‐
ning now. For more information, go to
the official website for National Cus‐
tomer Service Week.

10 Share content that is all about the
customer and not about the company.
In other words, it isn’t a sales or market‐
ing piece. Well, actually, it is, but it
shouldn’t feel like it.

11 Create your customer service
mantra. This is a big one. We often
spend a month preparing for a full-day
meeting to help our clients create their
mantra. For those that don’t have one,
now is the time to create one. The
mantra is a simple phrase—one sen‐
tence or less—that sums up your cus‐
tomer service culture. For example, ours
at Shepard Presentations is “Always Be
Amazing.” We want to be amazing to
our clients and help them be amazing.
Our friends at Ace Hardware have a
simple one too: “The Helpful Hardware
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Place.” The Ritz-Carlton’s is a little
longer. They call it their credo: “We’re
ladies and gentlemen serving ladies and
gentlemen.” Once you have your
mantra, it’s easy to stay focused on
what’s important in delivering an amaz‐
ing customer service experience.

12 Give back. ’Tis the season of giving.
Why not become part of a cause or par‐
ticipate in a charity? Customers love
when the places they do business with
give back. It’s good karma!

13 Have a weekly huddle with your team
and spend five minutes sharing how
someone created a great customer expe‐
rience that week. Little reminders
shared consistently with employees will
help keep customer service front of
mind. Plus, it makes everyone feel good
to acknowledge team success.

14 Publish a report or white paper that
will benefit your customers. Customers
love relevant information. This could be
a great opportunity to make sure you
have the most recent and relevant infor‐
mation in your field. It also creates con‐
fidence in your customer base by
proving your knowledge and expertise.
This can be a great marketing piece to
attract future customers, too.

15 Have everyone share an example of
when they received a great service expe‐
rience from a fellow employee. In this
case, it’s better to receive than give. You
get to recognize your fellow employees
for what they’ve done for you. This
serves as a good reminder and also
builds stronger team bonds.

16 Do more on social media. Participate
in conversations on social platforms
and become part of the online customer
community. However, this isn’t an op‐
portunity to sell. It’s an opportunity to
engage. There’s a big difference!

17 Have a contest where everyone sub‐
mits a creative—even unusual—cus‐
tomer service or experience idea. As
above, the prize isn’t about how good
the idea is, but about the participation.

18 Ask your customers my favorite
question, which I refer to as the One
Thing Question: Is there one thing you
can think of that would make doing
business with us better? Read every an‐
swer and take action on some of the bet‐
ter ideas. It’s amazing what happens
when you listen to your customers!
When you listen to them, they feel val‐
ued and appreciated.

19 Have a contest to see who can deliver
the best experience to an external or in‐
ternal customer. It’s nice to recognize
the best, but the prize should be a ran‐
dom drawing for all those willing to
participate. Of course, you should share
the best of the best.

20 Don’t forget that customer experi‐
ence starts with employee experience.
Remember, what happens on the inside
of the organization is felt on the outside
by the customer. If you want to have a
great customer experience, you must fo‐

cus on your employee experience. Take
care of employees, and they will take
care of your customers.

There you have it—by now, I’ve shared
with you my top twenty tips and ideas to
upping your customer service/experi‐
ence game in 2020. I hope you’ve found
them useful, and that they’ve perhaps
inspired some business-focused New
Year’s resolutions! I’d like to take this
opportunity to wish all our Shepard Let‐
ter subscribers and readers a happy new
year. Here’s to 2020 being your best year
yet, filled with revenue, profits and, of
course, amazing customer experiences!

Shep Hyken is a customer service expert,
keynote speaker, and New York Times
bestselling business author. For informa‐
tion, contact 314-692-2200 or
www.hyken.com. For information onThe
Customer Focus™ customer service train‐
ing programs, go to www.thecustomerfo‐
cus.com. Follow on Twitter: @Hyken



ters and catalogs Connie and I get
from various cruise lines.

We took a Viking River Cruise on
the Danube at least four years ago.
Ever since that time we seem to get
at least one printed piece from
Viking cruises each day. Sometimes
we get two or three a single day.
Usually one is a thick catalog pro‐
moting the various river cruises and
a second one pushing the firm’s new,
small ship ocean cruises. Some days
the catalogs are accompanied by an
oversized postcard promoting a lim‐
ited time deal.

Connie and I are convinced the
Viking Company has reinvested all
the money we spent with them for
that one cruise attempting us get us
to do it again.

Evidently the mailing companies
share or sell each other their
prospect mailing list. Along with
Viking we also get promotional
mailings from a dozen cruise lines
even though we have booked cruises
on only a limited few.

So, and I admit I am prejudiced,
what does this tell me? It tells me
print advertising is still an effective
way to reach the most-desired, best-
qualified buyer.

All the above firms also blast us with
e-mail and Facebook advertising.
Like many local merchants, these
national giants are doing digital ad‐
vertising at a significant savings
compared to print advertising.

National marketers have huge buyer
research firms and heavily moni‐
tored result-to-spending budgets.
They wouldn’t be sending all that
printed advertising if it wasn’t get‐
ting significant results.

But here is the local difference.
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Proof There
Is Value In
Print
Advertising
by Peter Wagner

Every once in a while, someone asks
me what I plan to do now that
“newspapers are dead. ”But if print
is dead, why are so many national
companies still sending me their
thick, slick, full-color catalogs?”

Connie and I usually get at least two
or three catalogs every day. We’ve
received catalogs this past month
from L.L. Bean, J.Jill, Coldwater
Creek, Nordstrom, Harry & David,
Front Gate, Hammacher Schlem‐
mer, Kansas City Steak Company,
The Vermont Country Store, Pier 1,
Artful House, Wine Enthusiasts,
Crate & Barrel, Talbots, Pottery
Barn, Chico’s and more. Many of the
firms are ones we’ve never shopped.

We even got a catalog from Ameri‐
can Girl, the doll company. We
haven’t bought an American Girl
doll or the company’s doll clothing
since our granddaughters were in
grade school. Zoey, the oldest, is a
mature woman today working in
Chicago and Katie, her cousin, is a
sophomore at Iowa State University.

I’ve wondered how Katie would re‐
act if I mailed her the American Girl
catalog at her sorority house and
suggested she pick out which one
she’d like for Christmas. It has been
at least seven years since we’ve been
a customer and we’re still getting
American Girl doll catalogs.

Many of the catalogs are the size of
popular women’s magazines featur‐
ing nothing but advertising. From
experience I would guess each one
costs the company at least a dollar,
often much more, to cover the de‐
sign, printing and postage.

Clothing, food and home decor
firms are not the only ones pitching
their products and services with cat‐
alogs. Year around, nothing exceeds
the number of direct-mail cards, let‐

What those national catalog firms
don’t have is the easy reach of the lo‐
cal paper offering inexpensive, de‐
pendable, full-color print
advertising. Since they can’t enjoy
the ease and savings offered by a lo‐
cal print publication, they have to
turn to the more expensive direct
mail.

Today’s leading businesses are de‐
pending on a wide variety of media:
radio, Facebook, e-mail, websites,
cable TV and direct mail as well as
select local newspapers and shop‐
pers.

But the leading firms never overlook
the power of print. Local newspa‐
pers and shoppers can present a
powerful message that features a
combination of beautiful photo‐
graphs or illustrations, original,
highly-crafted copy and marvelous
process color.

Locally published papers remain in
a home for a full week or more. They
are available to be read and reread
any time and can be referred to as
often the reader desires.

But most of all, local papers are a
well-edited, creatively designed,
credible and trusted information
source. In the minds of the readers,
that credibility often extends to
cover the advertising, too.
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